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Thorou8hfare Study and 1990 Phn for Coil..bus, Indiana". It
was prepared as a delOOnstution of the use with which such ..
phn can be developed usina the simplified planning .ethods
developed In Part V, "Alternate Planning Process for S.all
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of the Major Aspects of the Urban Transportation Plannina
Process" .
The Report concludes with a reco..ended thoroughfare
fhn for COIUlObus, reco_ended design crHerla and reco ...... nded.prove.ents to the thorOU8hfare systell of Colulllbu•.
The Report is presented for acceptance IS partial fulfill.ent
of the objectives of this research. It will be for"ardod for
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Colo.:.!>". h the ~oty .e.... of II.orthol_ C""o..y
l"".. ted ..pproxlc.o ..ely forty _ile••out.1:l of Indi ......poll••0
.""t.1:I·centul 1""'1.0••
Colu=b"s i. l"".ted 00 u.s. lli"Iw.y. 31 .nd 31 Alternatc
.. lth Inteuute 1119h.... y 'S l"".ted just ...st of the city
.. \th ."vcr.l in .... r"h ..n" ... provldio" "uy .cc"u to th" city.
The city i ••1.0 .e:vt>d by Indi.na lIi"hwAye 7 .. nd 46.
lI.kolar Municipal Airport, north of th" city, provides air
ch.rter .er.,ice. The 1"".. Uon of the cHy .nd .""cn rou"".
ue ehown on FI"ur. lC.
The U70 II.orthol_ County popul.tIon .... 57,000 with
.pprod......ely 27,000 In ..h. city of Col=bu••
Tl'I. hi"hly indu.trhliae4 n."ure of th.. city prov.de•
.. v.ry hi"h r ...io of _I~n.. to popul.tlon ..ith a larg.
percen..age of u. rk.u .,....,t.i.... fr_ ""tdd. lhe .r"•.
Tl'I.r••re hve jor lnd".ul•• located In Col.....,.,.:
e-Ins Engl"" C~oy, Arvin Industries, Cosco _sehold
Prod"c... , Reli.nc. El.c .. ric COOIP"ny .nd ..h. Head Corpor.-
.. ion. Tl'I. U70 ""'ployaeot .......?Pro"ln...."ly aI,OOO.
Columbus Is a third cl••• ci ..y, opcr .. ti09 ..Ith a
M..yor-Councll fo", of gover"",eo ...
The a.,euge aonu.l preclpau.. ion in "he .ore. is
..ppro"l"a~ely forty loche... i ..h .on a.,cra"" win ..er ",,_per.-
ture of approximately ..hlrty degrees and an a.,ora"" .u~"r
t"..porature of approxi ... tely ,,,.,cnty-.I,, dO'l'roo.. The city
"lev.. tlon .obove ....0 ••• 1..",,1 is bet>leen .il< hundred .nd
d. hundred-fifty feet.
,The Ddh...ood River, F13troc~ River, lis'" c,""~ ""0
Clifty c~""~ join in the i~cdiat" Columbu~ orca to ror~
the Poast For~ of tho lI'l>ite River.
colu!llbus has shown by it~ actions that it is concerned
with planning for the future. There have be"n a n"",be' of
Btudies and resulting reperts providing information
necessary for the city administrations to determine the
proper cOurse of action. These reports arc listc<:l in the
list of Previous Studies and Reports in this study and "'ere





FIGURE I . GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION a STUDY AREA
LIUITS - COL.UMBUS
,
•STUDY SCOPt AHtl OIlJEC."TIYf".s
The purpose of thi. study w~. to collect the basic
Info~.tion. ~k. nece••ary torecasts and develop a ~)or
thorouqhfarc plan tor Columbus, Indiana ..sinq the .i~pli4
fled thoroughfare planning procedure developed at Purdue
Univeuitl'.
TO develop a ~.jor thoroughfare plan for an area re-
qUiros collection DC c~prehen.ive data In many areas,
evaluating the information and making forc.s.ts of futuro
volu~e. to the futuro design Or target year for the plan-
ni~ of the thoroughfare system. The ~jor ar••• requiring




3. Physical Inventory of the ~jor thoroughfare
syst"'"
4. Determination of present and future traffic
volu.....
S., Parki"'i!
6. TraCei. control feature~
7. La~s and ordinance~ pertaining to tranaportation
I. Financial resource~
9. Social and community value factor~
10. Development of the major thoroughfare plan
tach of thc~e areaa ~ill be di~cu~~ed in detail in the
followIn9 pages •
As in all atudics. prO¥ious studiea and reports ~ill
rurniah .uch baaic data. The reports revIewed and used for
,rer.rence throu9hout thl. Itudy are included In the list of
Previous Studi~. and ~port. in thia report.
,PRF;VWlI'S STUDII;S /IUD Rf:rORTS
The following publications are available in tho
COlumbus City Engineer's Office or Office of Director of
Planning.
1. Barton-Ascll",,,n Associates, Inc., Colwt.bus Central
Arca Traffic Volumes. December 1970.
2. Barton-Asch.,,,n Associates, Inc., II Suqgested
Circulation Plan and Illustrative rar~in9 Proaram
(for Columbus COD), January 1969.
3. Chastain, T.II., Col",.,,bus Transportation Unpublished
Report, Joint lJiqhw"y Research Project, Purdue
university, January 1972.
4. Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce. Industrial
Directory.
5. Columbus Plan Commission, Columbus HaSCH pilln,
1949.
6. Columbus Plan C~~iasion, Columbus Master Plan.
1951.
7. Columbus Plan Commission. Comprehensive Plan -1985,
1967.
8. Columbus Plan Commission, P~oposed Gone~al Plan,
1966.
9. Columbus Plan C~ission, Tho~ou9hfa~o Plan -
O~dlnanee, Janua~y 1968.
10. Columbus Plan Commission, Zoning O~dlnance, 1971.
11. Columbus Plan Commission, Annual Reports, 1968,
1969, 1970.
12. DcLeu~, Ca~her ~ C~pany, A~~crial Street Plan,
(Columbus, Indiana), 1963.
,13. Dcl.cuw. c:athcr , Company, Park; "9 :1",,<1~ and
Feasibility Study; IMrtholomew County lIospilal,
January U66.
J4. IInrtl/llcr, Gre"ne. Siler l\s"oclatcs, The lIousin9
Crisis In Barth"lo",e" County. Ind,ana, 1970.
15. Indiana Traffic Safety Survey Team, Traffic Safety
Survey; City of Columbus. 1956.
16. 1960 Census. Fopulatlcn and Ilous'ng ChMacterlstfcs.
Columbus-Darthol~cwCounty. Indiana.
17. 1970 Census. First Count Data, Bartholomew county,
Indiana.
•I'OPULATIOO DlPLOY~ ECONOMICS
TO provide a b.si. for (uture trafrlc vol~ forecasts
requires. lorecast to the desired year of the population
9rOW'th ot u>c ,,_nity.
To torecast population of an arca requires a historical
survey of the past ~rowth, relating this to the le9;Onal,
atate and national growth as • quide. Population growth ia
dlroctly dependent on economic conditione In an .rc,. To
foreC'"t th" l'opuhtlo" 9rowth of Colur>J>uG ",IUIQul due r,,-
'lard to an economic forec •• t ,",auld De both futile and
foolish. A report prepared by T.H. Chast.ln, listed under
Previous Studies and Reports provided addition. I f.ctu.1
data On u.e .re. "concale and ernplo~nt hl.tory.
A review of tho 1971 e-ployaent (or Colucbua indicates
s ratio of .pproKI~tely tWO to on, for b.alc to non-b•• ic
~loyaent. The .ver.qe for -o&t ea:-unltl.s Is near~r Onc
to tv<>. Th~ total -s>loyr>ent for Colwobus was .pproxl.... t~Jy
22.000 peopJe with approxi__ taly IJ.OOO eaploy~ In basic
industries. ~Ins Engine Company is the l.r9.st basic
(export) type of Indutry.
ror the simplified prQCOdure for .... jor thorouqhfsre
planning. forec.sts of future empJoyment. both the totsJ
employment and the retail employment. and the nu~r of
dwellJn9 units. by traffic corridors are nec••••ry. The
.conomlc qrowth of the area i•• b.slc input neces.ary to
determine both the ma9nltude and the Jocation of future
9rowth _<;essary for traffic forecasting.
This stu~y did not att~pt to forecast the e<:ooo=lcs
of the sres but instead r.li~ On forecasts asde by
•rcpresent~tiveB of Indiana university for the Indiana State
I'l"nning C""""iss;on. This basic infocIIIstion ",as provided
by the Indiana Stale Planning Commission. The population
forecssts In the SUbject study were (or the Colu~bus
ccon~~ic royion. encompassing a larger srcs than nceded for
this study therefore a mcSns of scsllng down was necessary.
The "ratio· method of estimating was utill.cd [or this
scaling procedure, using the ratio of the historic trend
of population for the city and county to arrive st an
estimate of the 1990 city population. The results arc
presented in Figure 2e.
Figure 2C also presents a composite of various past
POI~lalion projections indicating the aource of the dats.
Comparing these projections =ph4sizes the sha,.p ch"nge in
the ,.ate of inc,.ease experienced in the 1960's as verified
by tho 1970 U.S. Census.
The Colurnbns B8S ~Iaster Plan was also referred to
ext"nsively during fore"asting and distribution of Jmpu-
lation and employment. The decision was made to base the
forCc4st on th" trend established in the 1960'S, fully
realizing that the trend may not continue. The flexibility
and sirnplicity of the sirnplified procedure for major
tho,.oughr"rc planning permits a reason4bly economic and
fast meth",l of re-evaluatinq any time a substantial change
from the forec"st is noted. The DeLeuw C"ther report was
also used for reference in the population distribution pro-
cess. T4blc IC presents the final forecasted values for
dwelling units, total employment and retail e"'ploy",ent by
corridor. riqure 3C and Table lc indicate forecasted
flqures by tones.
The total vehicle registration for Bartholomew County
was forecasted by determininq the exlstinq ratio of auto-
mobiles to population. The forecasted 1990 tot"l vehicles
In B"rtholornew County, using the sa",e ratio of p"ople to
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"Jt i. antiCi~tcd ~~t the city viii include the
-'jorlty of tn. township by 1990, therefore the forecasted
~nshlp population vas used ror the traffic vol~ fore-
CASt.
"COH;do< O",.lling Ernploy<u Rota;[
Unit. Eml'loyeu
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FIGURE 3. COLUMBUS POP.- DWELLINGS- ZONES
"WINO liSE
To be able to estimate the total nu~c~ of people that
will be in an aroa at a certain point in tine is not suffi-
cient information to permit planning of the transportation
system to support and serve those people. The ~n~led~e
of the pLaces where they will live. work and play is abso-
lutely necessary.
The individual's selection of a place to live is of
course a free choice in our Society; however, in the inter-
cst of the c~~unity as a whole, certain constraints are
imposed restricting this freedom. These restrictions, in
the form of a master plan and accompaning zoning ordinances
..nd subdivision centrals. make it possible to forecast
growth patterns with s~~e degree of expected accuracy. The
above facilitates the forecast of future traffic volu~es
SUbsequent to a land usc forecast.
This stUdy utilized the 1995 Master Plan prepared by
the Columbus Plan commission as the datum and extended the
foreca~t to 1990. Adjustments were made based on the re-
vised population forecasts COntained herein.
The procedure we follow to derive this information
first requires that we know the same items today. The land
use inventory and resultin9 map depicting the location of
these uses in the area is completed initially. For
Columbus seventeen types of land use were recognized and
tabulated. The types were sin"le family dwellings, double
family, multi-family dwellin9s, boarding house and mobile
home, commercial, automobile sales and aervice, wholesale-
warehouse, parkin", public and non-pUblic bUildings,
"agricul~ural - vacanl land. outdoor recreation, heavy
..nufacturing, 1'9ht ..nuf,eturing, non-aanuracturing
.Inoral reaource and transportation - ea..unlcatlon
utilities - railroads. 'lguro 4C indicate. prosent land
v•• "sIng four classifications.
The forecasted land ..... is det"nolned by flrat
allocating the place. of rocaca.ted e~loysent to cer~in
.r.... with the required land are•. Ttl.. new places of
reaidence and c~rci.l centers are aUbaoquontly located.
In Columbus, the allocation of the futuro land "a"s ....
b••ed On the 1965 Kaater Plan included In tho liat of
Previo"s Studie~ and Reports. The existing land uses and
the land Us., plan are shown In FigureR 4C and se.
It should be noted that devoio!"".nt of Industry in the
direction anticipated 1n the 1985 Master PI.n and this study,
e.peclally In Corridor I, a••ume' that adequate transpor-
tation fadlitie...HI be pre.ent. If u.s. 11 "'Iterna~c or
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FIGURE S . LAND USE PLAN
"lIIVENmJl.T or ExiSTING TRAI;SPORTATION SYSTDI
Kajar Thoroughfares
The street cla•• ification presented by the 1'"
Thoroughfare Plan~Ordlnance waa tha basic .y.l~ ~.~ for
the inventory phas. of the data collection. All streets
cl••• lfled .a prl~.ry or ••condary arterials were Inven-
torled. riquee 6C lndlent.s lhe existing major lhorough-
(.:.res.
In(o=<lI;on collected for the lnvenlary "'a. that 1,,-
fo~tlon used In the "alculatlon of the capacity or traffic
handling cavabillty of the street and Info~tlon u~ed to
evaluate or meaaure the efficiency of • particular facility.
The data collected ia as follow.:
1. Str"",! ..Idth
2. ~r of 1a"..
l. Varking restrictions
4. Traff!c control ~evl~.
5. Right-of-way width
6. One-way or two·...y
1. Cross section type, curbed. etc.
Thl, Info~ation ia proaonted in Table le.
The existing atreet and right-of·way wldtha were alao
collccted during tho atudy. Thia information ia necessary
for use during the devolopnent of alternativc solutions to
the transportation problema. CODparl.ona of atreet widths
to right-of-way wldtha provided guidance to the planner when
Investigating the moat ccono-ical manner of upqrading the





































FIGURE 6 EXISTING COLUMBUS THOROUGHFARE
SYSTEM
need for additional right-of-way etc., to incrCD~~ ~ne
~trcct "'idth, etc.
The Inventory of traffic control devices ~nd parking
"'ill be discussed in separato soctlons of the study.
Theoretical capacities for each street ~ere calculated
and arc presented in Table 3C. The capacities are expres~­
ed as vehicles per hour of green because signal timing Is
subject to change as conditions on a facility change. The
calculated c;>pacities provide a measure of capability of
the street to handle traffic and by comparison to exi~ting
and forecasted volumes an indication of deficient scctlons
arc noted. This information was combined with other in-
ventory data, providing the basis for development of the
reco~~cndcd improvements.
USing a simplified general approaCh to the evaluation
of capacities of thoroughfares would give basically the
same results as derived through detailed calculations.
Using the 1965 Highway Capacity Manual, acceptable ranges
of service volumes were determined assuming tho following:
1. ,. level of service "C·
2. Population of city 75,000
3. Peak hour factor - .65
4. Directional split_60_40
5. peak hour volume - 10 percent of hOT
6. G/C - .45
7 .• Lane width - 10-12 feet
8. No parking
9. 20 percent turn
Using these assumptions. considered reasonable for
columbus and verified at spot locations, the foll~'ing
capacity rangcs were developed.
4 lane thoroughfare - 12,000 15,000 vehicles
per day
4 IBne with left turn lane - 15,000 - 19,000 vehicles
per day
"6 lane thoroughfare - 19,000 - 23,000 vehicles
per day
Comparing the estimated 1990 volumes to the service
r"nges indicates tlle type of facility required. in
CoLumbus, the only nreas where slight overdesi"n would
occur using this procedure would be S.R. 7 at the central
arca scrcenline, Twenty-fifth street at U.S. 31 Oypass and
S.R. 46 (W) and U.S. 31 Alternate at the central area
screenHn". In each of these Ioeations, ri"ht turn lanes
have increased the capacity over the general service range.
This general procedure is considered acceptable because
local personnel would be aware of such additionaL factors
and would adjust accordingLy .
•
•
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Any transport"tioJl or thoroughfare pI"" ",ust recognize
and "valuate the role played loy public n"nsport"tlon in
the """",,unity. Columbus is served by four city O'o'ncd ,,,,d
operated -",ini" buses. with capaCities of "pproximatcly
twelve pas""ngcu each. Three buses ar" requit..,] to a"rve
the rout"s and areaS shown 1n Figure 7C. One bus is used
for standby. Two of the buses ~pcrate on half-hour head-
ways throughout the day. The third bus is used to provide
one hour service on the remaining rout"s.
The useag" of the service "'as checked in t:ovel'ilier 1971.
The Evcrroad Park and Forest park bus served an avcrage of
fifty-six adults and eight children per day. The East
Columbus route served seventy-seven adults and ninc~een
children while the Eas~9a~c route provided service to
eighty-six adults and thirty-three children per day.
The service provided by this procedure generally meet
~he criteria established by the National Committee on Urban
Transportation. The large residen~ial areas, major shopping
cen~er. public facilities and industries are serve~ by the
routes assuming coverage to be one-fourth mile ei~her side
of the actual route. Discussions with the city authorities
indica~e the seats to passenger ra~io to be sa~isfactory at
all tirnes.
Many transpor~a~ion exper~s view public transportation
such as these buses as a public service, serving a segment
of ~he general public that may be designated as captive users.
The majority of those using buses in all communities are
those people either too old or too young. physicallY
handicapped or financially unable to afford other ~ypes of
transportation. Brief observations of ~he sys~(", subs tan-
tia~es this factor for Columbus. The high percentage of
children ~abulated as daily users also confirms this fact.
"r"" public trallsportation systems in the country I'CO-
vi~e reasonable service and sh~ II profit and Colu~us is
no exception. The pre""nt ridership and tarc structure arc
not dcslqncd to show a profit. Considering the service in
the same light as other c~unlty services, police and fire
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FIGURE 7 COLUMBUS - BUS ROUTES AND COVERAGE
"Accident Study
Traffic ~ccidcnt~ ~rc an undesirable by_product of
vehicular traffic and Can be used to evaluate how well a
thorou9hfar" syste:n Is functionin'.!_ To properly review
records of traffic accidents and draw proper conclusions
requires asscmblinq the accident records for a three to
five year period. '!'his provides a m"ans of avcra",in", the
accidents over the period to 'Jive a better indication of the
conditions at a particular intersection. When the nw,bcr of
accidents. the type of accident and the exist!n'J trafric
volum" at II. particular intersection .or" "ludics l09ctl,er
a means of comparative evaluation throuqhout the systOl\\ is
provided. ~ hiqh accident rate at an intersection may
indicate improper deslqn or control.
Figure at Indicates the number of accid~nts on the
Colu~bus ~ystem in 1970. Table 4C provides a ten year
accident hi~tory for the Columbus thoroughfare syste~.
The accident rates for the major thorou\lhfar" syst","
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Travel tines during pea~ and off¥pea~ periods In each
corridor were obtained and are presented in Figure 9C.
Travel times are One measure used to determine the
level of service and efficiency of the street syste~. The
information thus obtained was combined with the accident
rate, existing and forecastcd volumes,available capacity,
etc., to dctermine dcficient sections of the system needing
imp,:ovem"nt.
The travel times Indicate telatively free traffic flow
in the west, south and southeast sectors of the city on
U.S. II Alternate (1'1 and Sl, S.R. 46 and S.R. 7. Central
Avenue and Tw"nty-flfth street indicate much slower travel
times. Th" peak hour travel time over the Twenty-fifth
Street and I/ashington Str""t route, CrOlll the cenrr"l area to
Talley Road, was approximately four minutes slower during
the afternoon pea~ than during off_peak. The s"mc obser-
vation applies to Central Avenue. Signalized intersections
en TWenty-fifth Street at U.S. 31 Bypass and on Central












FIGURE 9. TRAVEL TIME
Present and Putur., Traffic Volumcs
To plan adequately for the Cuture requires estimates
of fut"re tralfic volumes derived fr"", Corecasts oC the
magnitude and d'rection of growth in a community. These
Cuture volumes provide a quantitative measure for planning
the [uture major thoroughfare system of Columbus.
Research has shown that in comnunities such as
Columbus, the travel patterns, both internal and external
are well established. The direction of growth has been
previously established as well as the trends. The study of
traffic Involves establishing a point On a continuun. not a
new starting point, therefore. growth factor expansion is a
valid economical procedure, producing results nompletcly
adequate for major thorourrhfare planning.
Existing traffic volumes were determined at many points
throughout the city on the thoroughfares and collectors.
The Indiana Stat" Iligh~'ay (;O!Mlission and the Colu..bus City
Engineer's Office were the source of the count data.
T.I!. Chastain's rcport entitled ·Columbus Thoroughfares·
presented this information in tabular form. Figure 10C
presents this Information in the form of a volume flow map.
Traffic volumes on the system for 1990 provide the re-
quired deSign volumes for planning. These future volumes
for columbus were determined using the ·corridor growth
factor" technique developed by the Joint Highway Research
Project at purdue University. The procedure use8 the
growth of three par~.cters to represent the total trips in a
traffic corridor using them to compute a growth factor to
apply to the existing traffic volw'e thus providing a future
volume.
The entire procedure Is designed to permit and encouraqe
major thorouvhfare planning by the technical personnel
already available in the city administration. The use of
FIGURE 10 . 1970 ADT VOLUME MAP- COLUUSUS
"computers was not required. The data collection is mininal
and a largo portion of the material was obtained [torn
uncontrolled aerial photography available at reasonable
pdces.
The number of dwelling units. total number of c"'plo~"'c"
and total number of retail employees, retail being designa-
ted as those employed by ticms with S.I.C. codes of 5250 to
5~60 and 5540 to 5990, per traffic corridor was collected
for 1960 and 1970. Forecasts were made using two digit
classifications. The corridor growth factor was calculated
for ench corridor for tho calibration period of 1960 to
1970 and was applied to the 1960 traffic values. After
corridor limits were adjusted to satisfactorily duplicate
the 1970 traffic volumes, the same procedure provided
design volumes for 1990 USing forecasted r~ra",eters for
growth fnctor cnlcul~tion. The corridors, 19&0-1970
c~librntion, 19&0 nnd 1970 traffic volume~, nnd the fore-
cuted traffic volume. ATe shown on n ..ures 10C-He and
Tables 5C-BC respectively. The corridor values for the
parameters ace given in Table lC.
Extecn~l tcaffic volumes were similarly expanded. A
growth factor based on the increase in vehicle registration
for Bartholomew County was computed. The growth factor was
applied to the 19&0 trnf!ic volume at each major thorough-
fare crossin.. of the study aren cordon. This was c~~p~red
to the 1970 existin.. volume to verify the adequacy of the
parameter. The vehicle registration increase for the
county to 1990 prOVided the growth factor for expanSion of
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FIGURE 14 . FORECASTED VOLUME MAP- COLUMBUS
Columbus • £x'er~al Cordon S,uion Che~k
"
Roo'e 1960 Crow'!> E.'imu"d lIe,,,.1 Ereo.
Vol. Fae,or 1970 U70
Volume Volum.
U.S. H(N) • 6, 8~8 1.64 Il,l47 lO.199 ...
S.R. t6(E} 1,956 1.64 6.488 6,8 L6 -H8
U. S. II 8yp'"
xl Chllr Creel< • S. llS I.H 8,lH lZ,Oli -l,lO\
S.R. 7 at
Clil\y Creek 4, SlZ I • 64 7, fib 7. J7 I .,
U. S. II All•• t
D"noi. Cre.k l, sH l. 64 S.84l l,OSZ Z,790
S,R.46(w) 4, ZOO 1. 64 6.888 9, 0 I l -l.lll
46.614 f8,bSl
• Exiuioll volum.. "ducod lO~ to adjust ror "!",nioll 01 I. H a.
."
Arterial Slue' Plan lor Colombu.. lndiana (9).
T.bl~ (; Columb".·E~lern .. 1 Cordon Station. _ 1990
Roul. 1970 Growth Fo'.CUl.d
V<>lume F •• tor 1990
Volume
U.S. )1 (N) lO. )99 l. Z8 ll,lll
S.R.t6 (E) 6.816 l. 28 8,1l4
U. S. )1 Dyp....
.. Chlly Creek Il,034 L2B 15,404
S.R.
'"'CHfly Creek 7, HI 1.Z8 9. tH
U. S. 11 Alt. .,
Dono;. Cr.ek J.OSl I. 28 J,907
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P~rkln<)
Review and recommendations of the centr~l ~rea parkinq
was thoroughly covered in the 19~9 and 1970 studies and
reports by 8arton-Aschman Associ~tes entitled "Col~~bus
Central Are~ volumes" ~nd "A Su<)qested Circulation Plan and
Illustr~tive Parking Proqra",".
The parkin<) control currently in force on the major
arterials are noted in Table 3C. One of the most eeonorni-
c~l means of increasing the capacity and safety on ~
thoroughf~re is by restricting parking either tot~lly Or
durlnq peak periods provided adequate en(oreement ensures
compliance. Even though this usc of the city's police
power sometimes draws considerable criticism it permits the
full use of the street for the purpose for which It was
inten<led, to ""ove traffic. The recornmended ",ajor thorough-
fare plan will indicate recommendations concerning parking.
Offatreet parking requirements for apartments and
other new d"velo"",enU nre espocially imporUnt to ensure
the success of planned transportation i",provements. ~Ohcn
such parkinq is not required there is a real danger that
adjacent thoroughfares will be used for parking instead of
providing for moving vehicles ~s they should.
Driveway openings into major thorough!~res must be
controlled both as to their 5i~e and loc~tlon to prevent
unneccuary reduction of the cap~city of the facility.
..
Traffic Con~rol Fealure"
IIppllC<ltion of traffic cngi"""rlng pri"ciplcs to
o[><.'ration of ,,~isting streets and IIlgl"'''y8 provide ,> r."",'n~
of attaining the most crricicnt, safe, economical operation
without major expenditures. In many cases the"e applica-
tions alone may increase the capacity of the facilities to
handle future volumes.
Collection of <lata on traffic control devices at
intersection", including signal timing, in additiOn to the
information collected In the physic"l inventory phase of the
study,provldes the necessary basic data.
rigure 15C shows the "xisting intersection traffic
control device" in Columbus. T.II. Chastain's report entitled
'Columbus Thoroughfares" pre"ents existing Signal timing.
Suqqested chaaqe~ to improve the efficiency of the sy~tem are
indicated in the final chapter e~titlcd "Developing the
Major Thorouqhfare rlan for col~bus·. Review of all signal
timing should be carefully completed for all sections of the
major thoroughfare system prior to expensive construction.
This is the assumption made for arriving at the rec~~cndcd
improvements in this study.
Some of the items that can improve the traffic hand-
ling capabilities of a thoroughfare are properly placed an~
maintained quide, warning and rcgulatory si9ns. Proper,
clear and well maintaincd street markings Arc also very
important to the s~ooth operation of thoroughfares. Other
itemx that can improve traffic (low are proper signal
timing and interconnection of "i']nals when they are closely
spaced. Channeli.ation and addition of turni"q lanes are
minor construction items but can greatly enhance the
traf,;c flow characteri~tics of a facility. Enforcement of
no parking areas, re.trictinq u'c of on-street loading
.,
zonos to off-peak hours and effective application and
enforcement of a driveway ordinance all ~ill contribute to
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Columbus has recQ9nized the need for planned community
development for ~ny years as evidenced by the excellent
planning reports, zoning ordinance and subdivision regula-
tions. All ne~ development in the area must be revic~ed
"nd approved in <lccotd"nc", >lith the above documents.
The purposes of a properly prepared modern ma~tcr plan.
and the accompanying zoning ordinance and subdivision
regulation. is to provide a positive force for stabilizing
the growth and land values of a community and to encourage
appropriate compatible development. This guided develop-
ment is the prime factor that per~it5 proper planning of all
public services, including transportation facilities.
The zoning ordinance presently in errect contains
cc~tain p~ovisions which may arrect the futu~e t~ansporta­
tion system. Some or these provisioM a~e as follows:
1. Floodway and flood plain use ~esl~ictions
2. auildin~ set back line, 50 feet f~"", ri~ht-of-"'''y
of p~irna~y arterial, 40 feet f~"", the ri~ht-of-way
of secondary arterial
3.' Intersection visibility: fifty foot t~i"ngle f~"",
line at arterial intersections
•. Indusl~ial pa~k definitions and design cont~ols,
such as prOViding deceieration lanes, channeliza-
tion, frontage ~oads, etc.
5. Special usc ~equi~ernents for such uses as ai~po~ts,
public buildings and transportation ~ight-of-way
6. Offstreet parking and loading ~equlations
ThMe and other zoning co"Lrob regulate th" usc ef
lAnd in the ci~y. The regulations "'ill control the tn'" of
development in each area thus the zoning ordinance will b"
signific~ntly involved in ~he growth of the city. The
transportation system in general will be influenced by
these provisions and the effects "'ere carefully considered
in the plan development phase.
When the procedure and regulations are reviewed and
compared to suggested gUides from different sources, ~hose
currently in effect in Columbus substantially exceed all
the suggested minimu~s. The quality of the city administr~­
tion is such that the necessary re-evaluation of the items
to onsure that they rc""'in current ",ith the chanqing con-
ditions seems assured.
Figure ~C. the land use plan,presents the basic land
USe localions and classifications ~s provided by the zoning
ordinance.
"FIIl.O.NCIAL RESOUIICe5
A ..jOt thorou9~f.re study and plan .ust reyl~ Lhe
fin.ncl~l resources of. ~nlty to per-It reasonable.
financially fe~siblo re~ndcd improve=enta and additions
to the system. Any plan that docsn't recoqnlre the financial
constraint in the planning process can not bo I~plcmentcd,
therofore ...ill not be seriously considered In til .. overall
community development.
Information on the historical trend of c~pendltures
for lean.portatlon Improvements In Col~u. and the current
bonded Indebtedne... lind VIe ta" base lOre u follows:
1'64 Transportation expenditures




$ 64,". Overlay of streets
38,62' New construction
$103,512 Tout
19" Transport.. tlon expenditure.
$ '5,12l Overlay ot .treet.
10,162 r;"w CQn.tr~ctl<>n
40,272 P~rticipatlon in new developmontS
51,886 tll\pping and engin"ering servicos
$197,443 TottI
1967 Transportation oxpenditures
$ 85,139 Street bette~ent pr09r~
46,971 New conltruction
14,166 Trattic i~prov~ntl
"$ 19,944 Participation in new developments




$ 71.438 Street betterment program
249,771 ~trcct and bridge construction
8.149 Traffic i~provcments
92,609 Participation in new developments
14,341 Engineering services
16,985 Acquisition of right-ot-way
$453,299 Subtotal
-106,777 Participation by Oarrholomew County
$346,522 Net by city
1969 Tranc.portallon expenditures




$ 19,462 Street betterment program
616 Traffic improvements
79,332 New construction
19,589 Participation in new dcvelo~cnts
3,107 Engineering services
124,000 Acquisition of right-of-way
$246,106 Total
The above information was obtained from columbus Annual
Reports.
In July 1969 the committed bonded indebtedness WAS
$957,000. The Assessed evaluation was estimated at
$8~,027,6~0 giving a rnaxi~um bonding limit of $1,680,000.
Review of the above indicate what has been spcnt On
transportation in the past and the state of bonded indebted-
ness. Tho last item is intended to show that if the people
of Columbus f~el a proj~ct is absolutely necessary it coul~
be financed throuqh municipal bonds.
lnror~ation presented on the expenditures since 196~
indicate a minimu~ of $200,000 per year should continue to
be available for transportation relat~d projects. This
figure should increase directly with the normal increase in
the community tax base.
An additional factor that cannot be forecasted is the
expected state ~xpen<liture in the area, The Interstate 65
construction reduced the through traffic in Columbus to a
minimum. The construction cost was substantial: however,
it must be recogni~ed as a one-shot type expenditure, with
ninety percent of the total cost financed from the Highway
Trust rund. lifter the completion of the Interstate program,
funds mny be avnilable for assistance on urban area high-
way construction but to date this is not a fact, except for
special projects, there~ore was not inclu~ed in the pro-
jection of available funds.
It should be re-emphasized that th~ community objec-
tives, reflected through positive action by the city
administration, dictates the proportion of the tax r~v~nue
to be expended in each respective area .
•
"SOCIAL lI:m CO:'."lUNITY VAWE FACTORS
To often in the past planning of transportation,
sUfficient attention has not always been given to other
factors ot value in the co~unity. The transportation
system of any c~~unity is a strong force in shaping that
community. The resulting changes can be either good or bad
depending on the considerations given to the c~unity
elements during the planning.
Items that must be given consideration during through-
fare planning, especially during location of any new facili-
ties, are as follows'
1. Preservation of parks
2. Preservation of recreational aroas
3. Preservation of points of historic interest
4. Minirni.ation of disruption to hom0geneous areas such
as nci9hbor~ood units
~. Consideration of school district, to preclude
splittinq the district and introduclnq an
additional hazard for the children on their way
to school
All of these items are very real when evaluated as a
part of the environment of the urban dweller, however, the
items are not readily convertable to quantitative terms,
They are nevertheless real and must be adequately weiqhed
durinq tho planning process.
The goals and objectives of the entire community are
also very real. Sometl~es they are also difficult to re-
cognize and reduce to terms that can be utilized as input to
the planning process. In Columbus, it is readily evident
"th~t thn ov"r.ll improvement of tho urban amen;tios that
make a community a better plac6 to live and wor~ is the
~st important ~oal. This fact was recognized and appro-
priately considered in tho development of the major thorOllllh-
fare plan developed as a part of this study.
"Altbouq" an ""viro.....ntal lopact stat<><>enl la not
required at the plannl"9 atsq", It vas t.lt to be in the
beat Intare.t of 9006 pJannlnq to consider it at this point,
recoqnitlnq that th., engineers preparlnq eonstruction
plana for individual prOjects viiI prepare" more complete
detailed atatenent. ~ qonotal atatenent va. propared and
I" presonted below.
Tho steady paat qcowth of Col~~.. Indiana and the
foreca.ted qrowtn of tha Columbus eco~lc ceq Ion a. pre-
sented in the report prepared by Indiana University tor the
Diyision of State PlannIng, Indiana Pep.r~nt or Co-mcrce
viII nee.••itate the iaprov.-enta and additions to the
thocouqhfare .y.t~ as pre••nted in the .ubj~t report.
At this point in tl.. public hearinqs hava nDt been
hold to per-It ~nU C\llly relle<:ting the attitude and
opinions of the interasted citizens eo~~rni"9 t~ overall
plan. It should b<I noted that the proposed illrrov_nts
were re~nded with the planner being fully eoqnlzant of
the r~arks and expressions of concern as expressed in
••veral .urveys conducted within the last ten years. These
survey. were directed toward determinift9 the ulti~ate goals
and objectives for Colu~bu" the attalniny of which all
future efforts and I~provement. should be directed.
lmgact"
lncrea"e in total traffic volume in the Columbus area
Is the basis for recca.endatlon of the Inprov~nts herein.
The Increase will occur Irrespective ot the action taken
concerning I"'rrovemenl~, therefor" ~ddillon~l nul".,nce 0",1
the n1nount of pollutnnl~ rclense<1 into th" otmosphcr" wi II
be equnl with or without s~id improvement~.
The improvements re"","",,,nded in the thorou"hfore pl~n
will increase the safety cf travel in the Columbus area
compared to what would exist without the improvements.
With the addition of the Parkway, portions of the
existin" flood plain areas could be rezoncd for productive
uso due to the effective utili.ation of the Parkway embank-
ment as a dike, provided proper flap gates are provided by
deSign in the drainage system.
The parkway ;s the only major new facility proposed
for the area. The location of the facility adjacent to the
White River and lIaw Creek ~hculd keep disturbance to wild-
life to a minimum. Within the approximate established
location there are no wild life refuges, important breeding,
nesting, or feeding groundS ncr is the area the natural
habitat for any rare or endangered wildlife species.
The project will not require any change in the water
courses, drainage areas, or tributaries of stre~s, rivers
or lakes, thus leaving marine life unaffected. Tenporary
danger of pollution of streams will exist during COnstruc-
tion but will be reduced to a minimum by including and
enforcing specifications on the contractor's water sources,
~ethods of handling of e~ban~ment construction, control of
refuse burning and control of dust and erosion ~uring con-
struction. Construction plans will provide tor adequate
erosion control measures for thO completed facility to pre~
cludo pollution due to erosion.
unavoidable Adverse Effects
The project recommended in the Columbus Major Thorough-
fare Plan ~ill have few adverse effects On the enviro~ent
and even these fe~ ~ill be minimal. The noise level in the
,.
~rea of the new Parkway will be increased sllqhtly;
however, because vcry little ~rado will be required on tho
facility and the speed will be on the order of 3S-SQ miles
per hour. all vehicles will be able to operate at a low
noise level.
Alternatives
There are few if any alternatives to the proposed
improvements. Continued use of the existing facilities
without improvement would impose unreasonable delays on
thc people of the cOA~unlty in addition to significantly
increasing the accident rate.
Short Ter~ and Long Tern Effects and Eeneflts
The short term effects due to construction of various
improvements have been previously discussed. These effects
can be satisfactorily controlled during the relatively
short construction period by construction speciricQtion~ and
enforcement. The proper desiqn of rec~~nded i~provemcnts
will provide aesthetically adequate facilities.
The benefits to the i~ediate CeluMbus area, the
economic reqion, the state and the nation are apparent.
increase in productivity and income benefits all levels
qovernment.
Resources
The proposed improvements will not invoive any ir-
responSible misuse of resources nor will the environment be
effected adversely.
"DEVELOPMENT or I\LTERU"TE Pl.Al>S
In Columbus, as in othe~ small urban areas, the alter-
native solutions are limited by the previous invea~ents
1n the existing system or net~ork of streets and the travel
patterns nre not subject to chang'" In the urban ..«,as of
less lhan fifty thousand, freeways are very seld~ required
to handle the traffic volumes, therefore the alternative
sQlutions consist of application of traffic engineering
techniques, such as, widening of existing streets, creation
of one-way pairs or new streets on ncrw locations through
undeveloped areas.
Ouring the development of the tllotoughhre pl,m for
Columbus, the location of deficiencies wore such that
r,,,,,,,,,,abl0 altern,u,s to the presented plan "'ere not. avail-
able.
..
D":VELOPINC TilE MAJOR THOROUGllf/lRE PL/IN
TO develop a major thoroughfare plan for a ccr~unity
requires that the planners establish a scope broad enough
to consider the entire thoroughfare and transportation
system. '1'0 do otherwise initiates and perpetuates a series
of isolated, unrelated problem solutions rather than the
necessary farsighted system approach to planning for the
future dcvelo~cnt of the area. Propcr planning provides
the most economical overall system providing the desire~
level of scrvice throughout. while ensuring compatibility
with all the cor.rnunity and environmentsl 5ubsyst~5.
Tho objective of this study was to develop e5ti~ates of
future trauel demands 1n columbus and based on a c~.parison
of these ~e~ands and the ca~abilities of the existing st~eets
to deterrnine the location and extent of needed imp~overnents
to the systern_ The streets included in the study arc those
normally classified as major arterials and in a fe~ cases
secondary arterials in those cases ~here secondary arterials
actually serve corridor traffic, these streets are referred
to herein as major thoroughfares. The street norrnally
classified as collectors and residential or local are dis-
cussed on superficially in the st~dy because the basis for
their need is for land service and connecting routes or
continuity not traffic vol~es_ The spacing on the collec-
tors and residential and local streets is based on a sU9ses-
ted criteria in the procedural manuals prepared by the
National Committee on Urban Transportation. In those areas
~here minor Streets provide continuity or connecting routes
to the major thoroughfares, they are included. The
secondary straet pattern proposed in e"rlior ,·,·ports wo~
reviewed and ore considered r""son"ble "nd should continu"
to be th" quide for futur" d"velo~ents.
Rec"",,"en<!cd lx,sign Criter,a
The rec~cnded cross-section for new major thorough-
fares is shown On Figure 17C. Thc dimensions rec~cnded
lor the everall right-of-way width and outer ""paration
width are b"sed on review of many contributing facters and
provides for the following:
1. Sufficient distance fr= the natural ground at
the property line to the curb of the thoroughfare
to effect the required grade transition
2. A "buffer ~one' between the adjacent property
and the thoroughfare
J. Sp"ce for utility locations
4. Space for offstreot utility naintenance
5. Proper sight distance at intersections
6. Space for locating traffic control devices
7. Sufficient distanee to provide for driveway,
curb and grade transitions
Many existing streets do not have the suggested width of
right-of-way or pavement widths and providing of same
would be impractical: however. all future extensions should
provide the recornmended dimensions. The rec~~ended total
pavcm"nt and lane widths are considcrcd necessary to provide
for safe. free movement of traffic. Restriction of widths
below those recommended will substantially reduce Lhe
traftic handling capabilities of the f~cility. The det~il
p~ovided in rigure l6C furnishes rec~~ended minimum tran-
sition length~ when lefL turn lanes are reqUIred at inLcr-
sections.
To accornedate turning vehicles at intcrsections with-






















































































minimum oC [jftcen feet, pro(cr~bly lwcnty-~.\~ feet, Cor
intersections with a small percentage of truck5. Inter-
sections wi th truck an<l bus tr"ffic should be connruct"d
with thirty foot minimum radii, pcrCcrably fifty foot.
On newly constructed major thoroughfares, it is
rccommcndcd that parking restrictions be inithllY
authorized and enforced i~cdialcly. This precludes
problems at a later date when attempting to impose such
restrictions. Areas of the existing system where restric-
tions of nO parking "'oul<l provide sufficient additional
capacity to handle forecasted demand will be discussed
individually.
Strict adherence to the provisions of offstreet park-
ing for nCW high density residential and for c~ercial
d~vulorm~nt in extremely i~POrtant to pr~vont improper une
of the major thorou~hfares for parking vehicles.
The roc~~ondations in this study nre bascd on forecast-
ed travel deM~nd for 1990 in Columbus. The existing rhysie~l
char~eteristics of the streets were obtained thus per~itting
computation of traffic handling ability of the street.
The corridor growth factor procedure waS us~d to provide
1990 forecasted travel deMand on the systeM. c~~parison of
the forecasted domand to the existing capability of the
systeM to handle traffic provided tho location and magni-
tude of system deficiencies. Alternate ~ethods of re-
lieving those doficienees were then inVestigated in the
followlng order:
L. Application of traffic engineering restrictive
measures. such as removal of parking, ch~nnel­
ization, traffic control devices, ~tc.
2. Minor constructions such as widening, extensions,
etc.
l. Installation of one-way street". etc.
4. Major Improvements such as new streets, bridges.
etc.
"The fin~l rcc~endcd improvements dc~errnincd in the
study arc listed in order of priority with respect to
traffic demand with the timing of such improvements to be
left to the discretion of the policy makers.
The relative priority for the recommended improve~cnLs
~as established hy using a straight line forecast for
traffic volumes fr~ 1970 to 1990 and thus establishing
five year incremental forecasts. These incremental fore-
casts then indicated the streets with forecasted volu~cs
reachlnq "apnd ty of the "trcet. at the " ..rlier point in
time providing the necescary guidance On the needs in re-
lation to travel demand.
Rcc~cnded Improvements
It is never possible and certainly not practicnl to
attempt to ignore work that h~s been done previous to the
study at h~r.d. The direction that past improve~ents have
provided to~~rd develo~~nt of the future system ~ust be
integrated into the proposed future plan. The Arterial
Street Plan for Colu~us. Indiana dated April 1963. the
reports entitled "h Suggested Circulation Plan and tllus-
trativn r~rkin<J rroqrl\1:'l·. "lin f.v~luatiOn of the proposed
Southern ra"k~"y, Columhus. tndi~na' and the ·Comprehensive
Plan 1985. Colu~us, lndi~na' ~ere us~ aa reference and
were used to determine the present and proposed thoroughfare
system presently considered.
The 1990 forec~sted travel demand for columbus indicates
several eorridors ~jth volumes of sufficiont magnitude to
rnquire review of the c~p~bilities of the thoroughfares
seevinq those corduoes to handle thf! der:ta"d. The fore-
casted volumes, shown in pigure 14C and 7~blc BC, arc 35
foll"",s:
1. Corridor 7 - Washington Street at the central area -
19.~52 /lOT
..
2. Co~ridor 1 - U.S. 31 Altern~te at the intcrscc~ion
with S.R. 46 (Wl - 19,761 A01'
3. Corridor 2 _ S.R. 46 !I'll just west of U.S. 31
Alternate (5) - 24.379 AOT
4. Corridor 4 Central Avenue at central arc~
scrc"nlinc H,960 1\ll'J'
5. Corridor 6 S.~. 7 at H"w Crcck - 24,011 1I0T
6. Corridor 7 U.S. 31 Bypass at ~cnty-fifth
Street - 14,585 nOT
J. corri<lnr 7 - S. R. 46 (1:) (T>:enly-fifth Street)
at U. S. 31 Bypass - 22,~16 AOT
Study of the potential problc~ areas a. noted above
would seem to indicate several pressinq requirements in-
cluding increased peak hour capacity On California,
Chestnut and Second Str""t•• intersection ;"..prove",,,ntR at
S. R. 46 (N) and U.S. 31 Altorn"t" (5), intersection lI"provc-
",cnts On Twenty-fifth Street (S.R. 46 (1:) between approxi-
mately ~l"rr Road and the High School (Home !wenu.. ), ",idenin.,
of Cent~al Avenue !r~~ Tenth to ~enty-fi(th, ",i~enin9 of
S.R. 46 (W) a~d U.S, 31 Alternate (S), intersection iMprove-
"'ents On U,S, 31 Ilypa". and "ervice to the new high school.
Viewing the appa~ent indicated aclion outlined above
(rom an overall point of vie'" an alternate course of action
rec=ended by previous studies cOr.lea into foclls The
previously proposed Southern and tastern park",ay ",ould
relieve all the above listed major problem areas, except
Central Avenue. Wid"ning would still be required on S.R. 46
(W) and u.s. 31 Alternat" (5); however, the indicated
additional structural requirements over the river into the
eentr"l area would be providcd on the park"'''y route instead
o( the existinq routes.
The nCW high school on Marr ROad also ",ill slightly
"Iter travel patterns making improvement of north-south
connectors in the vicinity of the school necessary to
provide for cross traffic flow to Tenth, Seventeenth,
"u.s. )1 Bypass and Tweney-fifth Street.
AlthQU9h only the ~jOr thor~~qh!.ro travel d~.r.d is
rorec••t~. continuity of tho secondary atreet pattern Is
l~rt.nt for both distribution and disburae-ent of traff.c
to the rl~l destination, and for overflow on alterLstc
r_les ""en "'nor br_kdowns In traHic !low occurs on tJle
..jor tbor0U9hrare.. In this respect It Is rc~endcd
that several short ext"n.lo~ to thc .,siatlnq .y.t~ he
co-pleted •• warranted by nev dcvclopaent to ••tlary this
requir~ent for continuity and service. Thea.. are noted in
Table 9C and the locations shown On Fiquro 18e.
RevIew of the Columbus city map an~ the traffic flow
map Indicates that all traffic in the "aul-west direction
and at least a ~rt of the traffic In the norih-sOuth
directiOn with olliin. and dcstin.tions elthcr in the ccnt~al
ar.a or beyond the central a~ea a~e Cor~ to u•• routcs
th~ough the central area. Thl. factor cocpounds tha in-
herent problems alway. pr••ent in the cBD of a cONaunlty
by adding th" .."t.ra v"hieuJar burd.." of the.e thro"1h tril"l
to the wortlng and shopping t~lps. A ..jor co"t~lbutlon to
relic! of the cI~culatlo" and capacity p~obl_ th~ou..hout
the downtown ~rea vould be ac~llshed by rrovldl"7 an
alternate o~ bypass ~OlIte 1n reason&bly elo.e p~oxlDity to
the a~aa. This would p~oyide service to the cent~al area
while s1~ltaneou.ly ~ellev1ng the same area or the e"tra
burden or throuqh traffic and, a. a third po.ltlve factor,
provido an additional collection-distribution facility to
the area.
The Southern and eastern P~rkw~ys, prevlou.ly rec~­
Int!nd..d by the ""rterial StrO<lt Plan for COlur.lbu., Indiana"
and by the report "An evaluation of the Proposed Southern
Park" and also by the "JUS Ilaster Plan - ColU/llbys, Indiana",
would scrve to satidy tho objectives .tAted. It is
rea.onable to a ••ume that although tho distance fr~ t.he
Taylor and Talley Ro..:! area. on the proposed Parkway to the
..
ccnt~al area is greater by 3/4 to 1 mile than the route
using Twenty-fifth Street and l'a~hin'.lton Jlvenue, traycl
time ~ill increase making the alternate route approximately
equal with respect to travel time as traffic voluDes on
Twenty~fifth Street increase. The facility is not warranted
at this time throughout the full length; however, stage
construction, both with respect to completed cross scction
and various location sections, can be scaled to the condi-
tions at the time of construction while still making pro-
vision for future dcman~. The cost and priorities of the
various sections are presented in Table LOCo
The work currently underway in the central area pro-
viding a one-way pair of thoroughfares from second to
Eleventh Street with construction of completely new streets
on Brown and Lindsay and the reconstruction of Jac~son
Street in the same area, as well as the extension of
Eleventh Street and a ncw structure over the river on Eighth
Street (U.S. 31 Alternato), will provide e<>nsiderahle relief
to the downtown area. These improvements will provide a
high level of service for the 'super bloe~' and the rest of
the urhan renewal area. In addition the new thoroughfares
will provide needed continuity in the cast-west direction
On the fringe of the central area, prOViding an alternate
route for Corridor 4 and Corridor 7 traffic to s~irt the
central area to reach destinations in the southern portion
of the central area or to continue weat.
The completion of the new high school in Corridor 6.
located on Marr Road, should affect a change in traffic flow
that will both help in some areas and complicate the overall
traffic proble~ in other areas. Several thoroughfares in
the i~~ediate vicinity of the new school should be extended
to provide for collection and disbursement of high school
traffic in several directions. The extension of ~arr Road
from Mc~inley Street to Tenth Street proposed for inrnediate
..
construction would sc~vc this end. presently, S. R. 7 is
tho only continuous nd"qu~t" facility sCTvln9 th., "rcn and
the numerous industries in the nrca now load this facility
uuring pen~ hours. Additional capacity nCar the targct
year of 1990 will hnv" to be provided by the Southern and
Eastern Parkway.
Marr Road is not a major thoroughfare under our descrip-
tion; however. adequate service to the new high school will
require Marc Road to connecl and distribute traffic to the
radlnl major thoroughfares. Marc Road should be widened to
thirly-six feet ",Ini"'''''', pro"i,;!,,'! two movln~ lnnes fcom
the prooosed end of the extension at Tenth Street to
Seventeenth Street.
U.S. 31 IIlternate and S.R. 46, frO/l1 "'cst or u.s. 31
f.ltern"t" to Int.ant1lte 65, should be .. id<'ned to four
Moving 11lnas. T~a S.R. 46 .. idaning is pr~Jra~~~1 for
construction in the near futvre by thc Indiana Statc lIi'ilh-
""y Co"""ission. If the Southern P..r~..ay is construct"d in
lhe reasonably near future then sufficient capaCity would be
provided over the il'hit.e Riv"r, however, I[ the Parh'ay is
not co,n,tructed or constructed at a later date, it will be
necessary to widen the existin<J strvcture over the !'."hite
River to six moving lanes to praclude undue delays to the
traffic.
Location of proposed r.ast"rn Parkway provides the
opportunity of investigation of alternative locations. From
a point approximately at U.S. 31 Bypass and Tenth Street,
the location to the north could either connect with the
partially completed Taylor Road Bovlevard or continue to
follow Haw Creel: until reaching a point south of Tall"y
Road, then turnin<J and connacting with Talley Road. The
Taylor Road iocation would better serve th" area if
development does not preclude its completion to U.S. 31
Bypass. C"",pletion of Taylor Road to the Horth even as
"stage const~uction in tho near future to U.S. 31 Bypass
,",ould provide a "c"dcd route.
C.. tifornia and Chestnut Streets should bc r,,-striped
for two lanes and parking prohibited during peak hours
between Second Street and Twenty-fifth Streets. PO,coasted
volumes indicate that, through removal of parking, suffi-
cient capacity ",ill be provided for the foreseeable future.
This improv"mcnt ,",ould aerve the industrial cO::lplex in the
east end of the central area.
Central Avenue traffic volumes ... ill continue to increase
rcqdiring two moving lanes in each direction to handle fore-
casted traffic volumes. This ",ill require widening to
forty-four feet minim~~, forty-eight teet desirable, between
the central arca and Tw~nty-fifth Street.
An alternate interi~ solution ~as considered for the
south part of the central area. Eli~ination of parking on
one side of Second Street from Washington Street to
sycamore Street, re-stripinq for three lanes, and ~id~ning
Of Second Street from Sycanore Street to its intersection
~ith S.R. 7 combined with the Indiana State lliqh~ay
Co~~ission's proros~d reconstruction of th~ S.R. 46 and U.S.
31 Alternate intersection, ~ould mako the route through
town adequate until near the 1990 target date. The real
bottleneck ~Ill he tne existing structure over t~e ~~ite
River, ~hich ~ill be operating at capacity wit~in approxi-
mately five to t~n years. This interim solution ~ould
pe~it sound financial planning for construction of the
Southern Park~ay.
In conjunction ~ith the improvement of Second Street,
constructing Marr Road through to Seventeenth Street and
realignrne~t of Tenth Street to cross U.S. 31 Bypass
north of the present location to conncct ~ith the Taylor
Road extension ~ould satisfactorily handle the forecasted
traffic until after 1990. The proposed roastern Park~ay
could thus be postponed until a later date.
The estimated construction costs of the above rc-
COl\'lll\cnded improvements arc presented in 'fable ~C. The
order of listing is also the approxi"'''te reconrnended
priority for the I",provements based On the relative need to
handle traffic. Right-of-way cosh are not included In the
estimates. The exact details for each of the Improve~ents
remains for determination by c~plete, detailed en~ineerln~
study. Changing conditions ",ake detailed studies at the
planning stage wasteful because. as the project advances
to the stage of reality, cbanges would render prior studies
obsolete.
Assumptions used In developing estimated costs arc
as follows'
1. 1,100 poundS per square yard number 4 HAC (ISIIC -
Specification) with 90 pounds per square yard of
surfac" type B ILAC for ",,,jor thoroughfares
2. Drainage structures will bc esti"'ated where
necessary
3. 'fre" removal. and preparation of right-of-way is
fi<}ured in Cost
4. Sound "sisting pavement is assumed to be incor-
porated into new pavement structure
S. The cost of traffic control devices and matkings
are not included in the estimates
6. AdjustJ>enta to utilities arc nOt included in the
estimates
Several intersections should be i"",ediate1y i"'proved
by channelization, additional lanes, and upgrading and/or
rc-ti~in<} of the si<}na1 syste~s. These include the inter-
sections at Twenty-fifth and U.S. 31 Bypass; Second, Thltd,
State and Ilaw Creek Boulevard; S. R. 46 (N) and U.S. Jl
Alternate; Central and Twenty-fifth St~cet, and Central and
Seventeenth Street.
"The intersection of Washin9ton Stroot and Twcnty-(i:rh
Street should be ro-striped and "i,:/ned. pu"itting t"o left
turning lane" fr"'" Twenty-fifth Street to Ilashington Street.
Two additional Items of it general nature arc also re-
commended. First," continuing proqrarn directed toward
maintainin9 all lane mar~ings. on-the-pavement directional
arrows, stop lines. and pedestr;an crosswalk markings.
second. timing on nIl traffic control signals should be
continuously rc~iewcd and where the type controll~r does not
provide the necessary flexibility for the control of the
traffic, 5~CPS should be taken to replace the unit.
Widening and new construction on various thorough(ares
should be undertaken according to the priority listinq in
Table ge.
In addition,it is also reco~ended that n regular
yearly I'rO'Jra" of resurfacinq of r>ajor tho"ouqhfares be
initiated, providinq a ~lni~um of ninety pounds per square
yard asphaltic concrete or a seal coating On a portion of
the system. A reasonable r>ini"um proqra~ ~ould include
approximately two miles per year with an estimated cost of
approy.i"ately $50,000.
rorecasted 1990 traffic volumes for U.S. 31 ~ypass
Indicate a small incre"se. If th" auqgested intersection
improvements arc completed the facility will be adequate,
therefore the estimated coat of ~ideninq to four lanes ~as
not included; ho~ever, in ~ecpinq with the reco~endation of
four lane throuqhfarcs, consideration should be given to the
widenin" after completion of the more urqent needs.
One of the thorouqhfares includnd as a part of the 1963
Arterial Street Plan was not included herein. This is the
facility in the north part of Col~~bus that was described as
part of an outer loop for Indianapolis. Thc location and
the need for this facility should be detcr~ined at a later
date.
Th" reeom.."ended i",prov","ents, not includin<j lh"
l>ark....ay, arc cstimated to coc,t $1,835,000. Assuming lhe
continued availability of aPl'rol<i",ately S200,000 annually,
the propose<l improvements and the reeo"",,ended maint"n"nce
program are ....ell within the financial capabiliti"s of the
community. The Parkway construction, however, would
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